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Ref: OKP/BSE/2022-23/460 Dated: 09th February, 2023 

BSE Limited, 
Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers, Dalal Street, 

Mumbai — 400001. 

Scrip Code: 526415 

Sub: Publication of Extract of Unaudited Financial Results (Standalone and 

Consolidated) for the Quarter and nine months ended 31! December, 2022 in 
the Newspaper. 

Dear Sir, 

Please find enclosed herewith the copies of the newspaper cutting of the 

publication of extract of Unaudited Financial Results (Standalone and 
Consolidated) for the quarter and nine months ended 31'" December, 2022 

published in “The Pioneer” (In English) & “The Pioneer” (In Hindi) on O9th 

February, 2023. 

This is for your information and record. 

Yours faithfully, 

For OK PLAY INDIA LIMITED 

Company Secretary 

OK PLAY INDIA LIMITED 
Corporate Office: 124, New Manglapuri, Mehrauli, New Delhi -110030 Tel: +91 11 4619000 Fax: +91 11 4619090 

Registered Office & Works: Plot No 17 & 18, Roz Ka Meo, Industrial Estate, Tehsil Nuh, District Mewat, Haryana-122103 

Tel: +91 124 2362335-36 Fax:+91 124 2362326 CIN-L28219HR1988PLC030347 

Website: www.okplay.in Email: info@okplay.in
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Smeared in Biden State 
of Union speech: 
AP @ BEIJING 

Coe says it was smeared in 
US. President Joe Biden's 

State of the Union address that 
repeatedly mentioned compe- 
tition between the two coun- 
tries. China does not fear com- 
peting with the U.S. But is 
“opposed to defining the entire 
China-U.S. Relationship in 
terms of competition,’ Foreign 
Ministry spokesperson Mao 
Ning said at a daily briefing 
Wednesday. 

“It is not the practice of a 
responsible country to smear a 
country or restrict the country's 
legitimate development rights 
under the excuse of competi- 
tion, even at the expense of dis- 
rupting the global industrial 
and supply chain," Mao said. 

China will defend its inter- 
ests and the U.S. Should work 
with it to “promote the return 
of bilateral relations to a track 
of sound and stable develop- 
ment," she said. 

Mao's comments came 
against a background of raging 
disputes over trade, Taiwan, 
human rights and access to 
advanced technologies. 

Biden mentioned China 
and its leader, Xi Jinping, at 
least seven times in his address 
Tuesday night, focusing main- 
ly on how the USS. Was increas- 
ingly prepared to compete with 

  

  

AP li HARLOWTON (US) 

ear the banks of 
Montana's Musselshell 

River, cattle rancher Michael 
Miller saw a large, white orb 
above the town of 
Harlowton last week, a day 
before U.S. Officials revealed 
they were tracking a sus- 
pected Chinese spy balloon 
over the state. 

The balloon caused a 
stir in the 900-person town 
surrounded by cattle ranch- 
es, wind farms and scattered 
nuclear missile silos behind   

US, States weigh farmland 
restrictions after Chinese balloon 

chain link fences. 
Miller worries about 

China as a rising threat to 
the U.S., but questioned how 
much intelligence could be 
gained from a balloon. 

China's bigger threat, 
he said, is to the U.S. 
Economy. 

Like many throughout 
the country, Miller wonders 
if stricter laws are needed to 
bar farmland sales to foreign 
nationals so power over agri- 
culture and the food supply 
doesn't end up in the wrong 
hands.   

China 
Beijing while also seeking to 
avoid conflict. 

“T've made clear with 
President Xi that we seek com- 
petition, not conflict," Biden 
said. “T will make no apologies 
that we are investing to make 
America strong. Investing in 
American innovation, in indus- 
tries that will define the future, 
and that China's government is 
intent on dominating," he said. 

Biden said his administra- 
tion is “committed to work with 
China where it can advance 
American interests and bene- 
fit the world." However, he also 
warned that “if China threatens 
our sovereignty, we will act to 
protect our country," a point- 
ed reference to the shooting 
down on Saturday of a sus- 
pected Chinese spy balloon 
that had traversed the conti- 
nental United States. 

China says the balloon was 
an unmanned civilian airship 
used for meteorological 
research and has strongly 
protested the U.S. Action while 
threatening unspecified coun- 
termeasures. 

The incident prompted 
US. Secretary of State Antony 
Blinken to cancel a trip to 
China this week that had 
stirred hopes of reversing the 
continued deterioration of rela- 
tions between Beijing and 
Washington. 

  

International team suspends 
probe into MH17 d 

1. 

  

AP Mi THE HAGUE 

AS international team of 
investigators has suspend- 

ed its criminal investigation into 
the downing of Malaysia 
Airlines flight MH17 over east- 
ern Ukraine in 2014, saying 

they have insufficient evidence 
to launch any new prosecutions. 

Dutch prosecutor Digna 
van Boetzelaer said Wednesday 
that “the investigation has now 
reached its limit. All leads have 
been exhausted” as the team 
began laying out the evidence 

it uncovered in its long-running 
investigation. Dutch prosecu- 
tors said in their summary of 
findings that “there are strong 
indications that the Russian 
president decided on supply- 
ing” a Buk missile system to 
Ukrainian separatists. 

A Buk system was used to 
bring down MH17 on July 17, 
2014, killing all 298 passengers 
and crew. 

However, “Although a lot of 
new information has been dis- 
covered about various people 
involved, the evidence is at the 
moment not concrete enough 

owning 
to lead to new prosecutions,’ 
they added. Russia has always 
denied any involvement in the 
downing of MH17. 

The announcement comes 
nearly three months after a 
Dutch court convicted two 
Russians and a Ukrainian rebel 
for their roles in shooting down 
the Boeing 777 and killing all 
298 people on board on July 17, 
2014. One Russian was acquit- 
ted by the court. 

None of the suspects 
appeared for the trial and it was 
unclear if the three who were 
found guilty of multiple mur- 
ders will ever serve their sen- 
tences. The convictions and 
the court's finding that the 
surface-to-air Buk missile that 
blew the Amsterdam-to-Kuala 
Lumpur flight out of the sky 
came from a Russian military 
base were seen as a clear indi- 
cation that Moscow had a role 
in the tragedy. 

  

United Airlines 
flight turns 
around after 
fire in cabin 
AP @ SAN DIEGO 

fire on board a New 
Jersey-bound United 

Airlines plane prompted it to 
return to San _ Diego 
International Airport and 
four people were taken to a 
hospital for treatment for 
smoke inhalation, authori- 
ties said. 

Flight 2664 was heading 
to Newark Liberty 
International Airport in New 
Jersey when a passenger's 
external battery pack caught 
fire shortly after takeoff on 
Tuesday morning, authori- 
ties said. 

Passenger Caroline 
Lipinski told KFMB-TV that 
a few minutes after takeoff, a 
bag belonging to a first-class 
passenger began smoking.   

  

B   

AP @ HELSINKI 

Pizctighters worked for a sec- 
ond day Wednesday to fully 

extinguish a blaze at a US com- 
pany's drone plant in Latvia. 
Local police said nothing had 
been found so far to indicate 
sabotage. 

Latvia's State Fire and 
Rescue Service was alerted 
Tuesday afternoon that a fire 
had broken out at Edge 
Autonomy's drone production 
plant in Marupe, a town that 
borders the capital, Riga. 

The Baltic News Service 
said that although the blaze was 
largely contained by 7 pm on 
Tuesday, firefighters continued 

aze at US drone plant in 
Latvia; arson not suspected 

   
work to fully extinguish the fire 
early Wednesday. 

Edge Autonomy, based in 
San Luis Obispo, California, is 
a maker of unmanned system 
technologies and equipment 
including drones for civilian 
and military purposes. The US 
Department of Defense, US 
Army and US Marine Corps are 
among its clients. 

The company's Latvian 
drone production plant was 
established in 2009. Among 

other countries, Edge 
Autonomy's facility in Marupe 
has delivered drones to 
Ukraine. 

BNS said the two-story 
drone production building with 
a floor space of 600 square 
metres (6,500 square feet) and 
objects next to the building 
caught fire. It said two people 
were hospitalised while one 
person received medical assis- 
tance on the spot. 

Riga's main airport is close 
to the plant and Latvia's public 
broadcaster LSM said the air- 
port sent its own fire brigade to 
assist in putting out the blaze, 
which spread smoke into near-   by areas. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
This is to inform public in general 
that Kotak Mahindra bank Ltd has 

organized an auction in below 

mention respect of Vehicles. 

VEHICLES FOR SALE 

  

  
1) TATAMOTORS_11518FBGD 

REG. NO. HR38Z2646-YOM-2018 
MINIMUM RESERVE PRICE 4,64,271.27 
UNDER HYPOTHECATION WITH 
M/S KOTAK MAHINDRA BANK 

IS UNDER SALE IN ITS 
“AS IS WHERE IS CONDITION” 

INTERESTED PARTIES CAN GIVE 
THEIR QUOTATIONS (ONLINE/ 
OFFLINE) WITHIN 15 DAYS FROM 
THIS PAPER PUBLICATION I.E. ON 
OR BEFORE 24.02.2023 (PLEASE 
NOTE THAT CLOSING AUCTION 
DATE WOULD NOT BE A WEEKLY 
OFF / HOLIDAY). 

BRANCH ADDRESS: 
KOTAK MAHINDRA BANK LTD., 

PLOT NO.7 INSTITUTIONAL AREA, 
SECTOR-125 NOIDA NEAR DELL 
CAMPUS NOIDA (U.P) UP-201313 
OR CONTACT :JAGDISH SINGH 
KOTAK MAHINDRA BANK LTD. 
CONTACT / 919582795967 

EMAIL-jagdish.singh@kotak.com 

  

    

  

  

  

Lanka's ex-FM Basil ready 
to renounce Usd citizenship 
PTI @ COLOMBO 

asil Rajapaksa, Sri Lanka's 
former finance minister 

and the younger brother of 
ousted president Gotabaya 
Rajapaksa, said he is ready to 
renounce his US citizenship, 
which he believed was an 
"obstacle" to his political career 
and robbing him the opportu- 
nity to serve the nation. 

Basil, 71, who is a US pass- 
port holder, resigned as Sri 
Lanka's finance minister in 
April last year as anti-govern- 
ment protests intensified 
against severe shortages of fuel, 
food and other essentials. 

Consequently, he quit his 
seat in Parliament in June 
2022. 

"I am ready to give up my 
US citizenship if dual citizen- 
ship was an obstacle to my 
future political activities. Iam 

also ready to remove any other 
legal obstacle so that I can work 
for my people," he said during 
a television programme on 
Tuesday. 

Basil said Ranil 
Wickremesinghe has achieved 
the two key requirements for 
which he was appointed the Sri 
Lankan President. 

“Due to the ‘Aragalaya,’ 
we were unable to step outside 
of our houses and several prop- 
erties of politicians were 
attacked and burned down by 
the public. But 
Wickremesinghe has changed 
that situation, news portal 
Newswire.Lk reported, quoting 
the former lawmaker and the 
national organiser of SLPP. 

Since he assumed power, 
Wickremesinghe was also able 
to resolve the key issues of fuel 
shortages and frequent power 
cuts, he said. 

  

“At present, we are not 
facing any of those social issues. 
We believe he is an individual 
who has the capacity to resolve 
such issues and he has proven 
so, the report quoted him as 
saying. 

In July last year, Basil was 
prevented from leaving Sri 
Lanka following protests from 
passengers and officials at the 

Bandaranaike International 
Airport here. 

But in September 2022, 
Sri Lanka's Supreme Court 
permitted Basil to travel to the 
US to receive medical treat- 
ment. 

Basil's elder brother 
Gotabaya, formerly a dual cit- 
izen of both Sri Lanka and the 
US, had to give up his US cit- 
izenship ahead of the 2019 
presidential elections. 

Mahinda Rajapaksa, the 
76-year-old patriarch of the 
Rajapaksa family has been the 
country's president and prime 
minister. 

He was also forced to 
resign in May amidst the anti- 
government protests in the 
country. 

The powerful Rajapaksa 
family has dominated Sri 
Lankan politics for over two 
decades. 

  

Israel steps up Jerusalem home 
demolitions as v 
AP @ JERUSALEM 

R® Matar's family was 
growing. They needed 

more space. 
Before his granddaughters, 

now 4 and 5, were born, he 
built three apartments on an 
eastern slope overlooking 
Jerusalem's ancient landscape. 
The 50-year-old construction 
contractor moved in with his 
brother, son, divorced daugh- 
ter and their young kids — 11 
people in all, plus a few geese. 

But Matar was never at 
ease. At any moment, the Israeli 
code-enforcement officers 
could knock on his door and 
take everything away. 

That moment came on Jan. 
29, days after a Palestinian 
gunman killed seven people in 
east Jerusalem, the deadliest 
attack in the contested capital 
since 2008. Israel's new far- 
right National Security 
Minister Itamar Ben-Gvir 
called not only for the sealing 
of the assailant's family home, 
but also the immediate demo- 
lition of dozens of Palestinian 
homes built without permits in 
east Jerusalem, among other 
punitive steps. 

Mere hours after Ben- 
Gvir's comments, the first bull- 

Pa     
dozers rumbled into Matar's 

neighborhood of Jabal 
Mukaber. 

For many Palestinians, the 
gathering pace of home demo- 
litions is part of the new ultra- 
nationalist government's 
broader battle for control of 
east Jerusalem, captured by 
Israel in the 1967 Mideast war 
and claimed by the Palestinians 
as the capital of a future inde- 
pendent state. 

The battle is waged with 
building permits and demoli- 
tion orders — and it is one the 
Palestinians feel they cannot 
win. Israel says it is simply 
enforcing building regulations. 

“Our construction is under 
siege from Israel,” Matar said. 
His brothers and sons lingered 

liolence rises 

beside the ruins of their home, 
drinking bitter coffee and 
receiving visitors as though in 
mourning. “We try really hard 
to build, but in vain," he said. 

Last month, Israel demol- 
ished 39 Palestinian homes, 
structures and businesses in 
east Jerusalem, displacing over 
50 people, according to the 
United Nations. That was more 
than a quarter of the total 
number of demolitions in 2022. 
Ben-Gvir posted a photo on 
Twitter of the bulldozers claw- 
ing at Matar's home. 

“We will fight terrorism 
with all the means at our dis- 
posal,” he wrote, though 
Matar's home had nothing to 
do with the Palestinian shoot- 
ing attacks. 

North Korean 
leader Kim 
brings daughter 
to visit troops 
AP @ SEQULD 

New Korean leader Kim 
Jong Un brought his 

daughter to visit troops to mark 
the 75th founding anniversary 
of the country’s army as he 
lauded the “irresistible might” 
of his nuclear-armed military, 

state media said Wednesday. 
The visit came amid indi- 

cations North Korea is prepar- 
ing to stage a massive military 
parade in the capital, 
Pyongyang, where it could 
showcase the latest hardware of 
a growing nuclear weapons 
program that stokes the con- 
cern of its neighbors and the 
United States. 

In her fourth known pub- 
lic appearance, Kim's daughter 
Kim Ju Ae, believed to be 9 or 
10 years old, stood closely with 
her father as he shook the 
hands of senior officials and sat 
next to him at a table. Analysts 
say Kim's decision to bring his 
daughter to public events tied 
to his military is to remind the 
world he has no intentions to 
voluntarily surrender his 
nuclear weapons. 
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E-TENDER NOTICE 
Tender are invited by GMVN 

fram reputed firm/eligible Service 
Providers to Provide House 
Keeping Services and other 

manpower Services at all TRH/ 
Canteen and other unit in GMVN. 
Detail terms & condition for 
applying tender are given in the 
tender documents can be 
downloaded from the website 

www.uktenders.gov.in and 

nvnonline.com. tender 
procedure will be done through 
electronic tender system through 
the website www.uktender.gov.in 
only.   Managing Director   

  
PUBLIC NOTICE 

My Client, Mr. Rizwan Ali S/o Mr. Aas 
Mohammad R/o Vill. Mavai, Sector-09, Vijay 

Nagar, Ghaziabad is the Registered Owner of 
Plot No. A-500, Situated in Residential 

Colony, Block-A, Sector-9, Vijay Nagar, 

Ghaziabad, U.P Vide Registerd sale deed 

Dated-03.11.2022 executed by Mr. Ravinder 
Sfo Late Mr. Mahender Singh Vide Reg 
No.9384, Now, this property is under sale 
which is going to be mortgage with IIFI. 
home finance limited. Any Person/Bank/ 

Financial institution having any claim/right, 
lien any objection whatsoever in regard to 
above property, should notified ta the 

undersigned/ ADV. Vishal mehan, E-713, 

Karkardooma Court, Delhi-110092 along 
with documentary evidence under address 
through registered A/D within 15 days from 

the date of publication of this notice failing 
which any claim, lien or objection shall be 
deemed ta have been waived. 

Vishal Mehan, 

E-713, Karkardooma Court, Delhi- 110092     

Belgian police seize USD 1.6 
million in sex trafficking probe 
AP @ BRUSSELS 

  

UJVN Limited 
H.0.: “UJJWAL”, Maharani, Bagh, G.M.S. Road, Dehradun-248006 

Telephones: 0135-2763808, Fax: 0135-2763508 

CIN No.U40101UR2001SGC025866, Website:www.ujvnl.com 

Letter No: 123 NOTICE INVITING TENDER 

  

Date: 08/02/2023   

tender is given below:- 

1. Tender Notice Reference: 

13:00 Hrs. 

  

Office of the Executive Engineer, PCM(GV), Mayapur, Haridwar invites 

sealed & separate tenders from interested bidders. Brief summary of 

NIT No.- 29/2022-23/EE/PCM(GV)/Mayapur:- Work Related to Roof 
Leakage Treatment of Residential Buildings at Pathri Power House Colony. 

2. Estimated Value of Tenders:- Rs. 22,01,020.71 only. 

3. Date of availability of bid document on website:- 08.02.2023 from 

4. Last Date for Submission of Tender:- 01.03.2023 upto13:00 Hrs. 

For eligibility criteria and full and further details kindly visit our website. The 

tender can be downloaded from our website i.e. http://ujvnl.com_and 
tender cost shall be paid at the time of submission of the tender.   Executive Engineer, PCM (GV) 

“AVOID WASTEFUL USE OF ELECTRICITY” 
  7 

dS Te 

Ga 0 127 

of tender is given below: 

House”. 

  

Tender Notice 

Office of the Executive Engineer (Generation) Chibro Power House, 
Chibro, invites sealed tenders from interested parties. Brief summary 

Tender No. 30/EE(G)/CPH/2022-23 for“Supply & Installation of fire 
extinguisher equipments and Insulating coating at Chibro Power 

Estimated cost: Rs 22,01 ,060/- GST Extra 
Date of availability of tender on website: 09-02-2023 fram 10:00 Hrs. 
Last date for submission oftender: 03-03-2023 up to 16:00 Hrs. 
For fuller & further details, kindly visit our website. The tender 
documents can be downloaded from the Nigam's website 

-ujvnl. . www.ujynLcom 
EE(G), Chibro 

“Avoid wasteful use of Electricity” 

UJIVN Limited 
HO “UJJWAL’, Maharani Bagh, GMS Road, Dehradun-248006 

Telephones: 0135-2763808 Fax- 0135- 2763508 
CIN No. U40101UR2001SGC025866, Website: www.ujvynl.com 

  

feaTH 08.02.2023 

  

Regd. Office: Plot No. 17, Roz-Ka-Meo Industrial Estate, Tehsil Nuh, District - Mewat, Haryana -122103, India 

OK PLAY INDIA LIMITED 
CIN : L28219HR1988PLC030347 

E-mail : investor.relations@okplay.in, Website: www.okplay.in 

  
EXTRACT OF STANDALONE AND CONSOLIDATED UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND NINE MONTHS ENDED 31°" DECEMBER, 2022 

  

bout 1.5 million euros (USD 1.6 mil- 
ion) in cash were seized during raids 

in Belgium targeting an alleged criminal 
organisation suspected of sending Chinese 
women to Europe and forcing them into 
prostitution, the federal prosecutor's office 
said Wednesday. 

In addition, investigators took hold of 
four tons of coins with an unspecified value, 
prosecutors said. Belgian police took con- 
trol of several buildings during the raids in 
Antwerp, Charleroi, Louvain, Neufchateau 
and Brussels, prosecutors said. After a two- 
year investigation, some 300 police officers 
took part in Tuesday's raids targeting 
human traffickers. The prosecutor's office 
described the operation as one Belgium's 
biggest targeting human traffickers in 
recent years. 

A total of 27 people were detained, 
including nine who appeared before a judge 

    

  

Healthcare   
PUBLIC NOTICE 

DESTRUCTION OF MEDICAL 

RECORD OF PATIENTS 

Notice is hereby given that Max Multi 

Speciality Centre, Panchsheel Park will 

be destroying medical records related 

to the treatment and/or test performed 

of its patients at the Centre pertaining 

to the period January - 2019 to 
December - 2019. 

In addition the Centre will be 

destroying the Death records from 

January - 2019 to December - 2019. 

Any patient who wishes to acquire 

Certified True Copy of his/her Medical 

Records pertaining to above stated 

period may request in writing to the 
contact person mentioned in the table 

below, between 10.00 am - 5.00 pm 

(Monday to Saturday). All such request 

applications must reach the 

concerned person as mentioned 

below, within 3 (three) month from the 

date of publication of this notice. The 

request for medical records should be 

submitted in the prescribed format 

along with the self-attested copy of 

the photo identity proof of the patient 

The patient can also authorise 

someone else to apply for and/or 

collect the Medical Records on his/her 

behalf with a valid authority 

letter/oower of attorney. The 

authorised person should submit 

self-attested copy of photo and 

signature proof for the patient and 
himself/herself. In case of deceased 

patients, the attendant recorded in the 
Medical Records may apply/authorize 

someone to apply for the same. 

Please note that standard charges 

shall be applicable for supplying such 

records, 
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

                                  

(Rs. in Lacs) Noe oI the} Contact a a 

Standalone Consolidated ospita person medica 
SI Quarter Ended Nine Months Ended | Year ended Quarter Ended Nine Months Ended [Year ended Details records to 

d charged with h trafficking and pe cestroyed and charged wl uman traticking an No Particulars 31.12.2022) 30.09.2022) 31.12.2021 | 31.12.2022) 31.12.2021) 31.03.2022 | 31.12.2022) 30.09.2022) 31.12.2021 | 31.12.2022) 31.12.2021] 31.03.2022 

money laundering. Three suspects had Unaudited| Unaudited |Unaudited | Unaudited| Unaudited} Audited | Unaudited] Unaudited |Unaudited | Unaudited] Unaudited} Audited Max Multi |Mr Rakesh |PNDT 

Belgian nationality, and the rest were of | [1 | Total Revenue from operations 3,622.36 | 3,001.42 2,112.61] 9,700.19] 4,456.43] 7,640.77 | 4,700.40 | 4,019.35] 2,728.22 | 12.831.56] 6,007.48 10,236.27] | Seecietty [Kumar JOocumments 
Chinese origin. 2 | Net Profit/(Loss) before Exceptional items and tax 451.73 | (133.61) | (193.43) | 131.35] (1,518.22)| (1,124.10) | 431.51] (97.03)| (225.88) 34.03] (1,413.27) | (1,053.72) ma enchee| Mal a 502 5 

Police raided more than two dozen 3 | Net Profit/(Loss) for the period before tax 446.91 | (142.80) | (193.95) 105.97 | (1,521.95)} (1,132.26) 426.69 | (106.22) | (226.41) 8.65) (1,417.05) | (1,061.93) Park NiO. lrakeshshar |OPD & IPD 

locations across Belgium, discovering 20 (after Exceptional items) Panchsheel |ma@maxhe |Documents 
alleged victims, all oe them from China 4 | Net Profit/(Loss) for the period after tax 446.91 | (142.80) | (193.95) 105.97] (1,521.95)| (821.88) 448.68 | (129.92)| (226.41) 6.94] (1,417.05)} = (771.83) Park, New altheare. Jan SONS te 

; : : 1 (after Exceptional items) Delhi - com Dec 2019 
cearches also took piace m Spain and | Fs Total Comprehensive Income / (Loss) forthe period | 446.91 | (138.70) | (193.95) | 105971 (1.621.58)) (81778) | 44868 | (12952)] (e264) 6.94] (1,417.05)! (767.73) | noo ~~ [Moe: 

witzertand, where two people were [Comprising Profit/ (Loss) for the period (after tax) and 98112938534 
detained, according to the prosecutor's other comprehensive income (after tax)] OFFICE: 
office. Prosecutors said Chinese sex work- | [76 | Equity Share Capital 7,920.81 | 1,920.81] 1,920.81 | 1,920.81] 1,920.81] 1,920.81 | 1,920.61 | 1,920.61| 1,920.81| 1,920.81] 1,920.81] 1,920.81 On. 
ers are increasingly present in Belgium, par- | [77 | Other Equity (Reserves excluding revaluation reserve) - - 2,589.13] 1,778.99| 2,483.17 - - 1,968.31] 1,403.57] 1,964.78 #6097200 
ticularly in the capital, Brussels. They said | | 8 | Earning per share (of Rs.10/-each) Max Mr Rakesh [Jan - 2015 
the criminal organisation targeted in the (for continuing and discontinued operations) Institiute of [Kumar to Dec - 
raids allegedly B ctuited women in China (a) Basic (in Rs.) 2331 (0.72)| (1.01) 055} (7.92) (4.26) 234 | (0.68)| (1.18) 004. (7.38)1 4001 | cancer |Sharme 010 
and transferred them to Europe where they (b) Diluted (in Rs.) 2.33 (0.72) (1.01) 0.55 (7.92) (4.26) 2.34 (0.68) (1.18) 0.04 (7.38) (4.00) Care E Mail - 

« Laps ? NOTES: 26A, 2nd — jrakesh.snar 

were sexually €xp loited and forced to sur- 1 The above is an extract of the detailed format of Unaudited Financial Results filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, Floor, Ring |ma@maxhe 

render most of their carmings. — 2015. The full format of quarterly financial results are available on the Stock Exchange website (www.bseindia.com) and on the Company's website (www.okplay.in). Road, althcare, 
The alleged prostitution ring used 2 The above standalone and consolidated financial results have been reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Directors at their meeting held on Wednesday, 08" February, 2023. Nba MOB 

i 

+ pee agar, : 
online rental platforms, hotels or vacation for OK Play India United New peli losnooes3a 
homes and websites specialising in sex Rajan Handa | | 110024 [OFFICE 
advertisements for appointment bookings, | | Place : New Delhi Managing Director on- 
prosecutors said. Date : 8" February, 2023 (DIN 00194590) 46097200                 
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Ico’ qeafaan, 9 wrait, 2023 CNUSI/OMoTaAIGIG 2 
  

Us! H aon el Aicl, Hui 
9500 els OU wl Fidel wait 
@ dice cvs a 
thalac wi ct ad 

Udilal, Hels 6000 
alsit cpl elotaie cp 
Taare feietal 
  

Waa Garant Wat | ATST 

TEs & Te Ae A at a 
yi Aa FET) gah faw 
gran al Yae Awe fan 
Wives Ae yh aa 
BAST BAT FI 

crit sik @ fu me aa 
oh Yair Ue YAS wet A 
2500 HS SAT HT PAT HOT | 
ama on ¢ fe ad wa 
wats A ater oat Ta feat 
SW AMV S1 Dex Awe A 
ae Weise al A ct on gat 
S| ATTA Hl Het A Ala AA 
& faa sa aye 4 asta feet 
Sl HS Water Bax sik Tia 
AN Aeth WS BT Ae IA 

  
Tet Aer wiser F at yfatafeat A se Ae at oan A 
AFR 2022 F TAM APT at! atta 1.500 Hers BT HT Fa 
Ut oh Ufatatsat I 20 tee HCA Hl STH Taft | 
2022 Hl Heal wq Areat a FATT 6000 FATS ST Wea 

Toran at sik set was teri a stare fret | staat 
a Fad FUT Ml A IA 
aaa ot fH tet awe F 
fagenta aie oAMI aed Z1 
sad fore Dex Ast ifs 
SU o Ufatatrat + Mseit mag 
Meat F Ferd Al a sy 
wae bot AY sare Het 

am ¢ fH dex Aer A A eI 
Ol FS FAT We TI 

HUT FAA Weel SHIEH- 10 
Fl A TIS TSI HS TH TA 
Wi FT FS YS Wh 20 THs MA 
F Hey 500 Hrs SIS Hl APTA 
GF el saa Vas fea 

@ venciea fet 
hel, Hail, Gael 
Scuicl cl 31ce5 crail 
Ue wucil ips Ul 
wl dd wcbal 
  

HA, BoM, GI Saal Hl sas 

Ace AUS! A Hale OU Ss Nel 3Uld, clot Weel 
ANTS | Het AST Se Ararat HSA oe Aiea Te Ta ci at fereprad fae Ae TA GT Tex ACSI ake Ht Glaedt 
TMT Bl GIs A UP aes Me SI TE Re Ta agi Gers HH Te ST TSN TH IR GM & few Sst HT YS 

Ol PT PUT WS WT CI zamed Te fates 3 a Ut ae el fee | TH Tra crane STU Ta A A ot 
Baad Fed a Rates Teafd wala ss Ss ye aie «= ste AW AHS TST A AT Hee AIT 

Saft Sr St SIA A Sifts We SR ATA WK DRT G, SATA BG AL W TI ake Ht Braet A TA ae MA GA H 
SI Set TPT Sl RAMA ST STAT PT aed Gt Aes AT YS UT ee fe TT HT ae rt Teal cae 

Tel AR het IA Act Teal HS URAR ae = AST ake Ht Glaeet FH ted arch MA Se, WI YIS TOR TPHRE Bi Ta 
UF TT Gel te fe fen cam =O hfe Se HT Ge HT a A at a A Gel, aM star Ta at 

ae be SH Seat Hl Se AS eT CR SRT Ta A Bl ass W THRE sryfd Sy Bt Te | 

Uae GI eld flere 
4 dae diel Gl forte 
TTaTars | Mises Bera A 
a deat at fran ae 

  

TH Rat PS ts a aa] Wee aie wt 50 Tat me 
Tat | Sal Hae Bt stest| TWAS sl 1 Bern wen zc fH 
SlAd WA St AT | ert ARM ast aH a faer F 

ES Wh A wlat 1700] Tent at wa wad 7 
gqaret & fau ws & EK at SA aa wMfstarae sl 
Bert | Bot St Sel Hr Praa | Saar Pact fe asret WT St SR 
FEA UR F area Sa HT HOT || TSR SF TMfsaeane AM 

enya cadet aen| ae &, fread sate wera Tat 
Fe VM Hl VIS FS BS TH | Si TIM A SRB WIM Wal 
erml Fa BS Wh A 20000 50 Get wre faeft | fers A ea 
  fates St aaa ar RST tt 

SUT | SER AST sR Tex ATTST 
WA SAM Sl Vera ASR Sa 
oH Tags TRA A WT at 
dm oars Ad Bo cet | va 
aye ar fact 4 fae 4500 
US CI Wh WEA SIT |   

Ta HY aH UA faet 
gras sk oem stare 
Fart ares «fae at 
fram fea @1 eel art 
Premera WueIae F WW TIS 
‘ISR Ae Ae Safe 
RA MTs ted ZI   

ole ha wl cle aust Unleimevl aesd 
@ eisai eq neecdt 3} Bail 

aman a ease Se ceed Sasi sae Metall Gh Uel aw cl 
UMMA Gara Wat | ANTST 

WAT Ger FT| Saal ML SIT ATS Wife   

at diget wag Mead A ast faut & aa san ae we hal St Gen sik wh Kea b oR A 
atl dap A ast steaet AE WI 

Ser Petra fran fe Ua Ware 
aia fr aac A ufader feu at 
Sal THA SAT VTE SA Tae Fea 
wre até F fet aa ae WS TS 
Asad Wat Ht SMe | fee wee st 
AE Al WS a HS SH few MTA BI = 
ta at at fauna ara fea ae aa 
am m4 sechien 3 

sad oe faut & wast & fac wea 
Ta feraT STOTT | teh A UPL Sh ATTTST SE 
var! fae Sat WIS seat sifarter Frat 
atts, area wee feat 
ASE 1 ST Set FY ats ate faut & stared F 

NF    

  

Seat Bt ot ctl Gat A oan fH sen A 
aaa Soe foafeat AA GAT WRT 
FH test vet & fact) erat Gent ata 
160 Yell Fae TE Yera fart H 60 
Ae ST S| SA aT A fee ht 
ak a vas fea wT WI sl aa s 
waa al eet et FH 295 AS HI 

FST Uh ats SoU at wa h fae St Ver 
11 a ae test fae A FSI M1 Sah TE HE 

Mea se7 sift 

ak ae aA sme fad sat ba at sia 
ort ft Hee Al TS | TAT SR a A St Sah fru 
SO Serer Wat Seat Te S Ht aT | Assit 
4 free fear fe sa amet A oat uftaea dar 
el SST aM Hl es GIR feat ST 
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This is to inform public in general 
that Kotak Mahindra bank Ltd has 
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até ct gfsar fates 
Wargw : Tava waa seaireriosos4a7 

Walt, artery : wate ae 17-18, tho—w—at gehteaa wee, ceva ye. fore Fara, eRarm—i22103, Wet 
fa : investor.relations @okplay.in, Tue : www.okplay.in 

  

  

  

    

  

  

OR CONTACT :JAGDISH SINGH 
KOTAK MAHINDRA BANK LTD. 
CONTACT / 919582795967 

EMAIL-jagdish.singh@kotak.com 
  

Healthcare     
att or afsed Raid ag wet 2g 

USSR ee ea siren e fe At feu 1 

aaa, 2019 4 fedex, 2019 ae H 
Haft F scare A aos Ate & Goa 
awa Poa via ava ag a 
aalda Afsana Reis ot ap SUT 
sab wea Bek waa-2019 9 
feiar-2019 ame & Su Raid wae 
Ba | 

al wid wt atta que aftfa aad a 
ata aud Area Reis Fi vata 
Ue Dated Seer HAT Med/ Ted SF 
4a @ ad altar a sfeahaa dob 
afd 4 ye 10 wea 
(amar 4 amar) & de fata wa 
ay or wHd/and g1 w ah 
aReade AR afar FA 

  

  

  

    

  

  

  

  

  

                              

ward : ae Peet 
fifa : oa Weil, 2023   1) enh Revere (eis erie ea ara wees ateny) Perret. 2015 4 Po 33 @ wea tia earima Yo cag fee oy aerate fiefte worst @ frep oreo a afr fae bi fem fretra 

ghey at ye) ured wele wa a) daarge (www.bseindia.com) att eri a dage (www.okplay.co.in) 1% weer 8 | 
2) wR yeaa va wife fredira wert qerar, on erat, 2023 et aratforer eaftra dee FY channien afaf grr qatar ate Freee wea grr arqaifea fq ay F |   ae TH M1 US A ae ast aft ote 

shelcitt fist crenetic 

   
organized an auction in below ERR Renee ROR cohen eS OCC MC RAR Mee EC MCS CS 
mention respect of Vehicles. — — 
VEHICLES FOR SALE ol yarn wana 

1) TATAMOTORS 11518FBGD a freer Kerarél Tate wars [aS are ier ftw wma _| ad re | | greaar Garey Bar | Tisarae 
VMt2-2022 | 30-08-2022 | 31-12-2001 31-12-2022 | d—12—2001 | 3d OF—2022 | a1—12—20e2 | 30—08—2022 | 31-12-2021 [31-12-2022 | 31-12-2071) 34—09—2007 

REG, NO, HR382Z2646-YOM-2018 aaernitine | aaarnfierr | artearrtitnr | acerriftra) aereretiitrr| ceafifir, |aeterriite fochareiléra | archer: | acer | acrerrreitva) aeaneffta 

MINIMUM RESERVE PRICE 4,64,271.27] [7 [attaran aa ara 3,622.96 | 3.00142] 2,112.61 | 9,700.19] 4,455.43] 7,640.77 | 4,700.40 | 4019.35| 2,728.22 | 12,831.56] 6.00748] 10.23627| |fPStt Gua eA 4 dH aa safctaa | 

mekreaoeanne | fe SRE HBR ULSI er aa are [ese fen ate res i 9 4 att ty ap cha zt q wal wp ln . . ln ' : , : Is . J . ' 1 A , *. * ” ‘ 

IS UNDER SALE IN ITS PRE SG) ey 9 GR HST a) (142.80) | (188.95) ( | (106.22) ) (226.41) ( Ny | sheree Ht ATT Ste feet 31 ae . 
“ ” - co x 4 
Nee RE RE TIEe CaN ONE 4 [aah bq ya ary (ah) we ware (aware wal @ wre) 446.91 | (142.80) | (193.95) | 105.97] (1,521.95)| (621.88) | 448.68 | (129.92)| (206.41) 694/(1,417.05)| (7718) |S Tiaras & ae fer Aaa aafatera * ae TT: oT ao sem Bt 
THEIR QUOTATIONS (ONLINE/ see A St. saad HAR HA A feat wT se! St. saa SAR A oan fH 

5 | wait bq qa worden ara/(eiis) [fava aait bq am (ai (wel 446.91 | (138.70) | (193.95) | 105.97|(1,521.95)| (617.76) | 448.68] (129.92)| (22641) 6.94] (1,417.05)| _ (767.73) eS OFFLINE) WITHIN 15 DAYS FROM aL a ara ¢ jerf) [ anny (eri) ( 

THIS PAPER PUBLICATION I.E. ON reer) OAT are errata Gare ema} ene & | Ta | ESS) 2m 4 Sa HAT See, SHER Tae SK a Treat pt Hee G fea 

OR BEFORE 24.02.2023 (PLEASE Weg Waa, Seer fara cet SN Saree HL AT Siar She SS Ss OTT TT 
NOTE THAT CLOSING AUCTION 6 | stand eae Gat 1,920.81 | 1,920.81 | 1,920.81 | 1,920.81] 1,92081| 1,920.81 | 1,92081| 1.92081] 1,92081| 1,920.01 1,92081| 1,920.61 
DATE WOULD NOT BE A WEEKLY | | 7]a=u sia Waa, grien Waa BSR) : ; 2,589.13] 1,778.99] 2,483.17 . : “14968.311 1403.57] 7,964.78) [STAT er a | “Tel sre ort frst gat eet ett 
Oe RANCH A BDRESS: 8 | aft ela ala (s. 10/— vele a) ‘Sl. AAT HA Ta oan fe Wh se state face Ufa a Ted Sty aeRt Ustt 

KOTAK MAHINDRA BANK LTD., Ee “ 73] Ty] 11.01) O55] 7.92) 14.26) 73a] 10.68)] 11.18) Dos} 1738)| 14.00) fem feott & sifom cea st arat Be et. Safe aaa eletteries a OT NO. 5 
SECTOR-125 NOIDA NEAR DELL | |_| @0 330 (9 233 | (0721 (0) | oss] (7.92)] (426) | 236, —(08@)| —(1.18)| 00a] (7 38)[ _0)) | XE A) Satwat A iset racist st ules A fest wt te h ae F 
CAMPUS NOIDA (U.P) UP-201313 | [fetter : TaN Was, Star szat feet Gt sven gee fer wa 21 sa Vit A Beat a 

IAN & aga vies ot aa a we Zz 
ach ahd eb fem tin at ae ata oar & few ate sik SA sare fe We & 7 fea oe ah 

een, | (SAR at feata at a a vad ee aaa ok Se at sera 4 feeast a fer 
es] loga at tar fer al crete GST art ren 1 aH FS A ot fast 

Gomer — 00194590) sitatettte feet stare] Usk spt | Trae aaa SM he WHE AAT Fel Ee | 
    

  

  

(| Piramal 

Geta erates var: ahr aa 601, war de, deere aftifa fates, trea areca ene we, ead dag, oer rw @ arr, vets af, weal (fee), Fag — 400 o70 

Mans wa: Weesg1 owes geativertiosz639, 

Capital & Housing Finance Wal wal : dea am, fafeea “Wy da wa vem dea, tir de @ ata FW, aoe fafeet @ ar. arr ve, eR Para afea, ale, art (te)—400 602 

on wet ara sit a ag @, gar a ai at og eft) aurtad & dada 9, wag, vad wofare(el) al, wae ae pT, 

on a4, ard abtia (ar) a ares wen /aera age a HE we, apy ae ae art err alsa, ga yan @ 
ata teivageca @ ura due vet ae ot 

a 

daige : www.piramalfinance.com 

aT {aA 
facia ankrat ar virion sik gearrain cen ufeyfa fea vada afer, 2002 et arr i3s(2) @ aren ufod vfaia fea (vada) Proaraef, 2002 @ frm 3(1) @ ari) seteenent faite ankaal a7 uhm sie yarbrato cen ufteyfa fea wads 
afatrerm, 2007 (ced aftr) @ adie deme dfiea te retin meta fate (ieiageca) [de der erehtin weta ore fats rrareqga) } a 8 aa] or uifteed affront ¢ 1) wierd aftrert a wad afer a er 1s(12) @ Arey 

ufo uf fer (wet) Frerref, 2002 @ Fre a @ anh veer afkral @ var ¥ aaa afer at arr ia) @ adh ae qed ont at eff, fier? Prerfertae acferay) Car acter) ) a ort anf at ag aafirr aor aerial) ¥ afete afer, 
al wai Are dong what ar aa, wad acter) arr Prenige ae qed / vet, aie org, ® arey wieder 

werent a Ri a so a a hee ae dq aaa a) ond 8) sae alae) aR ae a were qed @ 

arya a 

i few wlth & aa a Peafafee 

  

aalare (RT) / Tees (RT) 

1 ATA 
ART Era 

fata af ahr wre fof afta 
wfc War aolere (af) / meee (et) 

oT WW 

al er 
fafr aie ahr erty fates afta 

uhega ankta ar aehsa 
(rae arated) 

  

(word? Hae : 25600000503 Heargga4 
jive! wre) Rena earn (afer) ver 

arr (e—aolare 1) 

27-12-2022 7%, 32,11,064,/— (890 ania 

aa are sam dle ara) eye 
(o4—o8—2018) 

afte Tay 1904, del We 1g, clay cl—1a, 

Part wee, cite vee olive o4, 
ewol—4, dew aes, ah ae, gare 
We3l—2071308   

(werd! “ae : 11900002367 AlTET FRAT) 

wa wag (ale) wer ay 

2F—12—2022 /%. 1,25,938 /— (BOE va 
ara wedha gore at al aredh ara) 

tale Ta Bequte—2i1, (ile Tae 23), 
arvarsa qifr wet wa ® wer, well aax 

4, $ya iat 1, 574 rel onlea ae yal, 

(werafl =a : 25500002203 Tare quar 
tea wren) ql war aber (eofare) ari 
Urart (e—aelar 1) 

27-12-2022 ,/ W, 20,868,322 /— (eay dra 

ara ward gam die at aa ara) wrdie 
(08-11-2022) 

eat a. 131d 2, fadira ca, ae 
Wigs, Ge Aare 93, well Tae 11, 
Mag, wreprel, +g freel— 110019   

(weet ae > 200T4aTlasi80 AlTET 
Weer? wren) adi wal (arcfare) 

27-12-2022 /%, 11,689,000, — (@UT TNE 

ara wari sone aa) ede (op—11-2022) 
amete Taz 002. Bae g—1. Siero, 
apieta- iL Sact—a7, Aer, were Tee—201a01   

(wert) sae : 20000043101 Alvar daer—z 2717-2022 f %, 49,804,297 /— (qY BRard 
ear at at ard ara) wie 

at ween 11, 1741 We, ite ae sihra—os / al, 

  

ays Wren) zwrae erfen rer 
(clam) ae ates (e—aalere 1) 

gaia are are gone al wl Perera 
Ara) Se (04-10-2019) 

crt /eaies dio, crae wel gal Prebar—z, 
agai, tee aha ThMas TR, Tay 
wew—201301   

(were! ax : 26600000863 Fred eeiltt 27-12-2022 /%. 14,26,216/— (soy ales talc =a 251/22), fia de, tera dele, 

  

  

—anetaT real) Pa fie 
(alan) 

area ded car oa at care ara) 
wry (os—11—z022) 

HE—aolare 4 wirdte (os—10—2022 : arel , WaeN—137, ce a, 
t ) ( ) fie, ag Peei—110018 wren} TT BAT Ysa (WTR) (29-09-2021) weet, ANS Sak Wes 201301 
(werd! Hae : 25600000753 HEeHSTAT 27-12-2022 /G. 31.92.945,/— (ea apie vay wet 1703 (so1s0dia1703) ver aay : 196d1¢¢a36980 2712-2022 /&. 21,94,550 /— (HOT yEhe ya /4ade Fae 503, Sal Wa, Ale Hae 

aie vi, fetal gece, daer—90, ur 
ddtre ater, ddtre, dara—140901   

Pow S1sa7 10 AEST 

trex? wran) wea asf (arefare) 

(were) Tare: 2717-2022 / &, 27.57,784,/— (aay a a 

are amt gone wre at atereit ara) 
va/uede vae dh—sos, qd ae, cai 
7a 10, desl, deex—o1, aH dee ahesr, 

  

  

  

  
  

  

  

  

  

  

              

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

      
  

  

          

ofa tata aie Sel 7? gra) ha ear (eer) er | fara walk core <@) al alee ars) early |e sae 4, creer ae 1224 /415, OTT deldell wade (08-11-2022) gar Weyt— 201308 

a wee (ae—acfere 1) (a9—10—2022) ail ST Pe, SER, Ag 1410032 (vere ae: dhravertsiysneosoooss2 27-12-2022 /%. 37,03,260,/— (@ay dra (519, sar aa. wd craze, dace—az, 
& WeeR cl aka 8 3 (al) Hel & TRI wea) Ate Nery (acters) ara dit gore et at steer ara) write | aber vhs, afer ero, pea, shar 
ake waza uga uM uleul Afsea (Teall Aa > 25600000719 HeHsqA 27-12-2022 7%, 1,55,06,633/— (WIE YH [Ye Fay B06, areal eel, Aletal Breet eadiu Rig va wee (aecacter 1) oft ; ws. . . . 

aga ; *. . a a ( ) (07-07-2022) Ad 122001 
Raté & fu oR & fu wt & alyel area) rote fie (arofare) mis Tet ara we gar we at dra fore ser waz, wlerare ve, are, de oi ut fa. (ae—aalare 2) 

aed arid (deere 1) ara) wry (o9—10—2022) Wee Wey—-283111 (Gael Tae : 3100011227 SeHaTare EN) [29-12-2022 /m. 11.90.979/— (Ty “ane [ude Tae U/46, Bel EIgee—4, Pre wpa wl ues va & Ae —— - — = = aise ; Ss . ™ : amie c (gerd ae: 27aon000s73 rare) een) =| 27-12-2022. 3,90,307 /— (aoe dr fre Fax 204, erat Fat 15 al, weaned) Rea aa were Ris (eter) torn lary val gene at at wart wa) wre | sieenterr, aren—anar ets, ale 
Raita urReg FH fea arr aed | wren wel (ela) dart yal ara vel gore dh at ant aa) eriig = ffadhs aa, fel arian eRe, aera fe (de—aofare 4) wiftvere eri naan welare 7 _ Wed (o9—01—2022) RSNMTS, WS 392405 
mata sot aie a tea fest a fan (ae—Hofare 41) (31-10-2071) TRIM Bete, WeatarI—301708 (we—wutare 2) . 

aed ae ak/ar oe 4 ae & (ger Fae: zesoooo1z76 feecil walt] 27-12-2022 /%. 29,923,044 ,/— (Soy wafra 1/5745, Fee wa al aay 1261-0 /5, aoe ver) Tae : wedleyes7623 20-12-2097 /%. 13,60,603,/— (eau te | va ede var eal, (dla we, cle ae 
ada wreat) Aa ase al (acter) fara ard gore ater ara) erie ade fn wa, well Tae 15, Hwa ay eA RAT) ATT area ae Seer gone we aT Ms aa) wale | conga wle, ware, Te ale ar, 

ferdt aif @l Ui, Akh sik ferg ay worrh 2d) (ae—aelcre 1) (30—0a—2022) 232/41, wed Te, eee, ae Pecii— (water) wetsr area (ae wofare 4) (30-06-2021) ag ferecf—110005 
afta cafea % ticl usar sik wea 110032 (wall ae: opzo00011sa Vee eres) 29-12-2022 /%. 40,31,662/— (879 Gee | gee vax 2 di ost, sai da, cat Aae 2, 
aga A w-attuaitta ufe & afea (careh ae geennog i002 ag free 27-12-2022 /%5. 10,86,630/— (BYE eT [ude Fae 102, aecteqaq—raq—y (tale ee ar (oe) a net aot ara dest cen ae ut aees ara) Te] cai fh ol a ds ava ae, aif var 

hea wire) eile aire eeerarea z fivrrel it eft any |7aea) gaa cea, Rae vavaca, gee alae (we—wotere 1) Htft-ee chet (e—wolare —10— - . 

i Pl ec (@SER) HHat ASeata (e—wlER 1) (20-00-2022) Be St are) eas 56 / zi wa 18, Well ae 14, UVF ores, wat | 2) effet wer (mex 1) atema Versa iain A 
> we, aflpa wm Vat Geared (ae—awolare 2) 11. 10045 (rex 2) 

und/aad é1 ya adel & aad 4, (goraft ay : 1a100001a93 teat 1 eelra |27-12-2022/%. 1,00.62.226/— (eae wn faruitr o sequte—aie, ic dane y—i72, | (gee az : 26600000763 [eel erate) 29-12-2022 /%. 77,43,269 /— (IY orl tae Ay—32, YAH deal Ba  ailerepre 
Afeea Reig A aol ukae sad few eta aren) file ware ef (wefan) war |aets ares gore at dt welta ara) wry we ee ama 7s ahah feeder) Gen) 7 Ree area dare ga st el Steak | adl aie—y, Merge, Awe etety 
ae a Ued/aed aft ok Tf (ae—aetere 1) (09-10-2022) ag Feee— 110033 (ae—aubare 2) ara) ently (09-10-2022) aiwc, 7g fieefi— 110034 
aalad cl arden oes & fa (gerd? -iay : 24900001390 feel errEqe [27-12-2022 /%. 22,85,768/— (84E aga [tale aay 25 ale 26, 4 de, Wee—, (worl fax : ogeoon00976 ag feeeit ofa |20-12-2022/7%. 1.19.47.180,/— (oe Ge | yPre dae wefe—o2—12wti2, 120 aet(i3ai 
wedaed g| pum wm é a wren) fro yar (rota) ser yea | are war Unt at ages Ara) teree—24, vite, ag freef— 110085 Wel) Ta Ba yaar (ater) area fats eter ara Ware gore wae at | ae) ere vaae o, fh até, veer afh—1, 

Reps or sgt BA & imme (ae—wutety 4) write (20-08-2022) ara (wel aR 1) mn ey aad ara) wre (30-10-7022) wa dima, sale—ch, aay wer tte, 

(wait ae : 20000042563 Alwer Gaeew—2 | 27-12-2027 8, 10,33,157 /— (way wa | va aay iato, fala cel, fear wa, Well tae MEGA 2) PAT YaST VIET 1 = re a dey 
aL Ba | Thal) FA ara (ealer) wasita war lara ita come we at aed ara) wri |6, ava vee esse / 1317 038, we wife arg@dae afsar (met 2) Tex “West, Tage TR, SAN Wee 207808 

: (ae—arafere 1) (09-10-2022) 7, wee, af Rreeit— 110032 (werelt ae : o600000e76 Ag free uftay |29-12-2022,/ m. 64.68,194,/— (HIT dha | ale Hae wagq—o2—iaqh2, 120 wea(isa 

ohoda or |aoh alee lap fet ar Wel) ta Gar gear (ear) add larg ages wore we at ders’ ara) da) erat aaae 2, Ht ad, veer 4fA—1, 
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